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Hello & Welcome to your Free Guide: How To
Actually Lose Weight & Ditch YoYo Diets In 3
Simple Steps

This guide is not like all of the other "How To"  weight loss guides
out there. I can promise you that! I am not going to give you a
restrictive meal plan or an extreme work out program because
eating less & exercising more is NOT what you should be focusing
on for real, sustainable weight loss. 
 
This guide will not ask you to count calories, remove entire food
groups, deprive yourself, or suggest gross tasting foods. It will not
require you to give up happy hour or girls night out. It won’t ask
you to spend hours at the gym and most importantly, it won’t have
you jumping from fad diet to fad diet chasing an unrealistic result.
 
What I am going to share with you in this guide is not a secret
formula or a miracle pill. It's SIMPLE but EFFECTIVE steps that
you can do that will support your body to actually allow you to lose
weight. 
 
These steps are not things that are commonly talked about in the
diet world & it may seem like a totally new approach than what you
may be used to. But guess what? That is the point lovely! 
 
There is SO much conflicting information out there about how to
lose weight, that now we are all just more confused and weighing
more. I am asking you to forget everything you know about diets
and weight loss and begin to lay a new foundation, with my help of
course! 
 
I will tell you that even though these are simple steps, YOU HAVE
TO PUT IN THE WORK TO MAKE THEM WORK. You didn’t gain
weight over night and your not going to lose it over night either (I
know, I know, that’s the hardest part, we all want to eat a salad
and then wake up 2 sizes smaller but that’s just not how it works)
 
The best part is that you can start doing these steps right now!
Well, read them first and then you can start! Let's jump in!



T h e  3  S i m p l e  S t e p s
a r e . . .

#1 Relax Your Mind & Your Body 
Chronic stress can make the difference between actually losing

the weight for good or keeping the weight on forever + more.

 

#2 Eat REAL Food
The food you eat can either support healthy weight loss or it can

trick your body into storing more fat. 

 

#3 Reduce Your Exposure To Toxins 
Did you know that your personal care products could be

contributing to your inability to lose weight?
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Did you know that chronic stress is sabotaging your bodies ability to burn fat? 

 

We hear the word “stress” thrown around ALOT these days. So what is stress

exactly? Stress is the bodies natural defense mechanism, also known as the fight or

flight response. Its goal is to protect you in life threatening situations or perceived

life threatening situations. 

 

Our bodies interpret all stressful situations in the same way; by releasing the stress

hormone cortisol. Maybe you're triggered by a stressful meeting or deadline at work

that has your feeling overwhelmed. Or maybe you are in a tough afternoon

commute home where your stuck in traffic, dealing with frustrating drivers, and your

road rage is in full swing. Back in the days of our primal ancestors, humans were not

at the top of the food chain; so it could have been a common stressful situation for

them that they were running away from a big animal that wanted to eat them.

Regardless, our bodies perceive stressful situations the exact same way. 

 

While logically we may see a tremendous distinction between being stuck in traffic

and running from an apex animal, our body responds in the exact same way,

releasing cortisol (stress response)! 

 

Stress is not just a state of mind, it actually triggers chemical changes in the body

that can lead to excess fat storage. Cortisol, the stress hormone, has a huge

impact on blood sugar, especially on how your body uses it for fuel. Cortisol tells

your body what to burn and how burn it (fat, protein and carbohydrates) depending

on the type of situation the body is in.

 

 

S T E P # 1  R E L A X  Y O U R  M I N D  &
Y O U R  B O D Y

#1



Most people are aware that stress often leads to poor food choices like high fat and

high sugar snacks, and also alcoholic beverages. These stress eating food cravings

are not by chance. Your body craves the high fat and high carb combo because

those foods can trick your body into temporarily minimizing the feelings of stress and

provide a rush of feel good chemicals.

 

So stress carries two giant enemies of weight loss. #1. chemical changes in the body

that encourage fat storage and #2. stress eating which can lead to weight gain. 

 

Managing stress should be at the top of everyones list but ESPECIALLY people who

are looking to lose weight. You do not need to change your entire lifestyle to find

opportunities for relaxation, but you do have to make them a priority. 

 

It’s unrealistic that we will ever have a stress free life so it’s unrealistic to expect

that of yourself. You can however reduce your exposure to stress, prioritize stress

relief practices and making stress relief an every day thing, not just a once in awhile

treat. 

 

S T E P # 1  R E L A X  Y O U R  M I N D  &
Y O U R  B O D Y

#1

Stress makes you fat and ruins your
health in major ways!



It doesn’t have to cost a lot of money or even any money for that matter. Here are a

few of my favorite stress relieving practices:

Deep Breathing 

Leisurely walking 

Getting a massage or self massage

Watching a funny movie or show 

Practicing Yoga

Hanging in a hammock 

 

Pick one of mine or  what works best for you! All that matters is that you

intentionally focus on relaxing your mind and your body! 

S T E P # 1  R E L A X  Y O U R  M I N D  &
Y O U R  B O D Y

#1



S T E P # 2  E A T  R E A L  F O O D

#2

Food! It seems to be a very confusing piece of the weight loss puzzle because one

day we are told that eating no carbs is the answer and the next day it's eating fat is

the problem and so on. Diet culture has convinced us for years that the answer to

weight loss is EAT less and EXERCISE more. If that was the case, 2 out 3 Americans

would not be obese!

 

Eat less and exercise more is failing us. As a society we are largely misinformed

about what that means exactly. We are under the impression that we need to keep

our food intake under a certain amount of calories. Unfortunately for most of us, we

fall into the thinking that we can eat what ever we would like to eat as long as we

stay within that limit. Right?

 

We fill up our shopping carts with 100 calorie snack packs, low fat or fat free options

of our favorite foods and the “light” or “diet” version of all the foods we eat.Do not

fall in this trap ladies! All of these light, low, diet foods are all processed foods.

Processed foods mean that the food was created in a lab to taste good (usually with

the help of added sugar, or additives AKA chemicals).

Fake foods makes up 60% of the Standard
American Diet! 



S T E P # 2  E A T  R E A L  F O O D

#2

Processed food is any food that has been canned, frozen, dehydrated, or had

chemicals added in to make it last longer. They are all found in boxes, jars, bottles

and bags and you usually find them all in the inside aisles of every grocery store

across the country.  These foods are filled with poor ingredients that cannot even be

classified as “nutrients” including refined grains, vegetable oils, added sugar,

artificial sweeteners, preservatives, colors and glutamates (MSG). These foods make

up almost 60% of our overall diets, SAD- Standard American Diet. 

 

These chemical and anti nutrient foods not only lead to food addiction but they also

confuse our bodys normal metabolism. So we may be eating less calories but we are

eating more chemicals and it is making us fat & unhealthy.

 

So if eating less and exercising more is not the answer, what is? We bounce around

from diet to diet trying to find the answer without widespread success. YoYo diets

ruin our metabolism. If that sounds like you, I want you to know that you are not

alone.

 

The answer is quite simple actually. Eat real food, food that came from the ground

or an animal and not a box. Food the way nature intended it to be. So instead of

counting calories, I invite you to start counting chemicals. Look at every single food

label before you buy or eat a food product. If it has a long list of ingredients or

ingredients you can’t even pronounce, its probably not something you should be

eating.



S T E P # 2  E A T  R E A L  F O O D

#2

When you eat REAL food like lean meats, fruits, vegetables, nuts and organic dairy

you are providing your body REAL nutrition. Real nutrients that your body

understands, nutrients that don’t confuse your metabolism. When the body is not

confused, it will begin to function the way it is intended. Which means a proper

functioning metabolism and the ability to burn fat opposed to storing it. 

 

When looking to create meals using real food, its always important to follow this

formula: 

 Fiber + Fat + Protein. 

 

This will help keep your blood sugar stable (no energy crashes), it will keep you full

longer (no feeling starving) and it provides all of the necessary nutrients your body

needs to function ( no cravings). So by eating real food you will have more stable

energy, you won’t feel deprived and hangry and you will reduce your cravings

significantly. Below are some suggestions for good, real sources of fiber, fat &

protein.

FIBER 
Whole grains
Sweet potatoes 
Beans
Legumes
Quinoa 
Oats 
Chia seeds

FAT 
Avocados 
Whole eggs
Fatty fish
Nuts
Extra virgin olive oil
Coconut oil
Coconuts

PROTEIN 
Eggs
Almonds
Chicken breast
Grass fed beef
Wild caught seafood
Lentils
Quinoa



S T E P # 3  R E D U C E  Y O U R  E X P O S U R E
T O  T O X I N S

#3

Food is not the only source of toxins that invade our bodies. From the air we breathe

to the household cleaning products we use, toxins are bombarding our bodies at

every turn. While our bodies are made to remove toxins, the current environment and

the amount of toxins we are coming into contact with  (toxic load) makes it harder

and harder for the body to keep up. The body responds to this build up by showing us

signs that something is out of balance. 

 

Toxicity, the over abundance of toxins in your system,  is one of the root causes of

illness, a poorly functioning metabolism & weightless resistance. 

 

There have been over 100,000 synthetic chemicals registered for commercial use

with more and more being added every year. The scary truth is that very few of them

have even been tested adequately for toxicity levels. We are told they are only

dangerous to us in high amounts, but they haven’t even been tested on the impact it

has on humans in small amounts.

Any product with a fragrance is typically the
biggest culprit of toxic chemical laden items. Think
body sprays, perfumes, air fresheners, laundry
detergents and bath lotions!



S T E P # 3  R E D U C E  Y O U R  E X P O S U R E
T O  T O X I N S

#3

Many of these chemicals are considered to be hormone disruptors. They impact the

systems behind our hormones (endocrine system). Hormones control how we gain

weight and how we can lose weight, so having balanced hormones is critical for

weight loss & overall health and wellbeing. 

 

While it may be nearly impossible to eliminate all of our exposure to outside toxins,

we can control the toxins we allow into our homes. Focusing on removing toxins from

our homes and choosing products that are cleaner will help you lose weight, feel and

look amazing, but it will also impact your metabolism, health, happiness and sustain

our planet. 

 

So you may be wondering where are these toxins lurking in your own home? The most

common places to find toxic products in our homes is in the kitchen, the bathroom,

and the yard. Plastic, styrofoam, antibacterial soap, Teflon pans, cleaning sprays and

powders, candles, air fresheners, makeup, lotions, nail polish, shampoo, body wash,

hair spray, face wash, pesticides, weed killers, even toothpaste are some examples

of where toxic chemicals exist in our homes.

Toxins in your environment like your home or office
are disrupting your hormone functioning. Hormones tell
your body when to burn fat & when to store it. When
they are confused, they send mixed messaging to your
fat cells. No wonder its so hard to lose weight!



S T E P # 3  R E D U C E  Y O U R  E X P O S U R E
T O  T O X I N S

#3

It can feel like a very daunting & not to mention expensive task to try to eliminate

& replace all of the chemicals in your home. The important thing to keep in mind

here is that its progress not perfection. 

 

I always recommend starting with a product you use most often. Maybe its

deodorant, or your cosmetics that your likely using on daily basis. Find some

options that are made of natural ingredients and give them a shot! The best

resource to see how toxic your cosmetics are is www.cosmeticdatabase.com 

 

Then slowly you can begin to find alternatives for the other personal care and

household products that you use that are loaded with hormone disrupting

chemicals!

 

You can also check out an article I wrote on the subject “Are Your Beauty

Products Toxic” (CLICK HERE) where I breakdown 8 common toxic ingredients

found in your beauty products.

So there you have it- 3 Simple Steps that will help
you actually lose weight & ditch the yoyo diets! Get
started losing weight today & implement these steps
right away!

 

http://www.cosmeticdatabase.com/
https://www.metabolismnutritioncoach.com/post/are-you-beauty-products-toxic


Hi There!  I 'm Milan,  The Metabolism
Nutrit ion Coach!
Did you learn something new in this guide about weight loss? I bet you did!
Doing what you always have done will give you the same results you have
always had. It's time to try something different & get different results.

When it comes to weight loss, there is so much conflicting information on how to
do it right. I created a customizable protocol that simplifies the weight loss
process so you can stop yoyo dieting and feel fabulous in your body!
 
Hang around this next week as I spill the juicy details (in your inbox, your all set
up to get these emails) on what the diet culture has FAILED to tell us and what to
do instead to get real, sustainable weight loss results! 

Do you want to start learning these things NOW? You could be seeing
changes in your body by next week!
 
Book a Free Session with me! 
 
For 45 Minutes you will get complete focus on YOU and I'll give you my
best strategies and customized recommendations on how you can
Actually Lose Weight & Ditch The Yo Yo Diets!
 
If you are ready to get off the yoyo diet hamster wheel and simplify
weight loss so you can actually lose weight and get real, sustainable
results - let's chat!

Book Your Call

https://www.metabolismnutritioncoach.com/about
https://www.metabolismnutritioncoach.com/workwithme


I struggled with yoyo dieting for almost half of my life. Starting diets when I was
14, I found myself jumping to diet to diet never getting the weight loss results I
wanted. That never ending cycle caused my metabolism to get destroyed,
wrecking havoc on my hormones & making weight loss impossible. 
 
That struggle led me to become an expert on all things metabolism and
hormones so I could heal my own body. Through that experience, my passion for
health, wellness & nutrition exploded. So for that I am grateful. 
 
I am proud to be  a Certified Transformational Nutrition Coach specializing in
Personalized Metabolism Nutrition. My intention is to use my struggle,
experience & education to take the struggle out of your journey of finding peace
with your body. Whether we work together one-on-one or you utilize some of
my exclusive content, I promise to give you valuable information that you can
actually use.
 
 
Read more about my weight loss struggle HERE!

My Story 

https://www.metabolismnutritioncoach.com/about

